Grayson County Board of Supervisors
Regular Meeting
January 10, 2019
Members attending were: Kenneth R. Belton, Michael S. Hash, John S. Fant, Brenda R.
Sutherland and Thomas R. Revels.
IN RE: OPENING BUSINESS
Supervisor Fant made the motion to approve the agenda/consent agenda; duly
seconded by Supervisor Revels. Motion carried 5-0.
IN RE: PRESENTATIONS OR REQUESTS
Mr. Shepley read a plaque thanking Danny G. Smith for his service with Grayson County
for his dedication to ensure safe water for our citizens. Mr. Shepley and the Board of
Supervisors presented the plaque to Mr. Smith. Mr. Smith thanked the Board and
Administration for all their help throughout the years.
Mr. Shepley read over the Transfer of Baywood School Property Resolution (listed
below) that the Grayson County School Board approved at their meeting on December
17, 2018. Supervisor Fant made the motion to table this item until the next month’s
meeting due to a concern regarding the right of way and asked staff to check into this;
duly seconded by Supervisor Hash. Motion carried 5-0. Supervisor Hash asked that Mr.
Kelly Wilmore, School Superintendent, attend the next Board of Supervisors meeting
and relay the school’s intentions for the property.

Scott Wickham, Auditor with Robinson, Farmer, Cox Associates, presented the Grayson
County Audit Year Ended June 30th, 2018 and noted the County is in pretty good
financial position but need to watch the downward trend of general funds. A copy of
the audit will be on file in the County Administrators office. Supervisor Revels made the
motion to accept the audit; duly seconded by Supervisor Fant. Motion carried 5-0.
IN RE: PUBLIC HEARING
- TO RECEIVE COMMENTS REGARDING THE ADOPTION OF THE UPDATED
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
Supervisor Sutherland made the motion to go into the public hearing; duly seconded by
Supervisor Revels. Motion carried 5-0. Michelle Pridgen spoke on some of the
programs that are in the county and better utilization of these and how they fit in the
comprehensive plan. Supervisor Fant made the motion to close the public hearing; duly
seconded by Supervisor Revels. Will Crawford, Planning and Community Development
Director, presented the plan for review and adoption. Supervisor Fant noted that in the
plan it breaks out Economics and then goes into Ag & Forestry – since Ag & Forestry is a
big part of our economy, why is it broken down that way? Mr. Crawford responded that
we have some specific agricultural census data that we receive separately which is why
it’s listed separately. Supervisor Fant noted that by keeping them separate we don’t

think of them as a unit which concerns him; by merging them we may begin to build
some senergy around economic development with more emphasis on Ag & Forestry
plus we may be able to see where there are some gaps in some of the initiatives that we
are trying to do. May be more of a formatting issue than anything. Supervisor Fant
recommended combining the Economics chapter and the Ag & Forestry chapter
especially since Ag & Forestry is our number 1 economic driver. Mr. Shepley stated that
we are going to be making a moving saying Agriculture and Tourism equal economic
development for this county as well as traditional economic development, but they all
fit under one – we want to start creating that mind set that Agriculture and Tourism are
tied together. Mr. Crawford asked if the Board would want to do the same thing with
the Tourism section – make it a subchapter in the Economics chapter – Supervisor Fant
stated yes – it would flow better as well from his perspective. Another thing in 2013 is
you took the strategic plans of the county and identified the goals, then came up with
priority one/two/three tasks but we didn’t see that in this updated plan. Mr. Crawford
noted that they reorganized that entire chapter and probably got lost during the
reorganization of the chapter. Supervisor Sutherland asked Mr. Crawford to work with
Ms. Pridgen regarding the changes that she spoke about. Supervisor Fant made the
motion to table until next month’s meeting; duly seconded by Supervisor Revels. Mr.
Crawford will bring this back to the Board of Supervisors next month for adoption.
Supervisor Fant made the motion to come out of the public hearing; duly seconded by
Supervisor Revels. Motion carried 5-0.
IN RE: OLD BUSINESS
- Grayson County School Board – CIP Fund Request
Mr. Shepley read the appropriation request letter dated December 7th, 2018 from the
Grayson County Public Schools requesting the remaining account balance of
$215,626.58 from the CIP account. Supervisor Fant referenced the email from Michelle
Cassell stating the construction projects in the work for the remaining CIP money are:
Roof at Fairview Elementary School; upgrade old heating/cooling in gyms at IMS and
GCHS; bleachers; and the money to do the extra steps for veteran teachers in this year’s
budget. Supervisor Fant noted that the teacher’s step is not in CIP and we need more
clarification on the three (3) projects; Supervisor Hash agreed. Supervisor Fant made
the motion to table until next month; duly seconded by Supervisor Hash. Motion
carried 5-0.
-

Surplus – Sheriff’s Office – Duty Weapons

Sheriff Richard Vaughan presented his request to surplus 30 duty weapons. The
Sheriff’s office has been planning this transition for the past 1 ½ years and trading in the
old 40 caliber Glocks for the new 9MM Glocks. Normally when weapons are surplused
County Administration is notified; County Administration was notified but the actual
transaction took place before the actual board meeting and Sheriff Vaughan apologized

for getting the cart before the horse! Supervisor Sutherland made the motion to
approve; duly seconded by Supervisor Revels. Motion carried 5-0.
IN RE: BOARD APPOINTMENTS
CLEOS (1-yr term) – must be a Board of Supervisor
• Brenda Sutherland – term expired 12/31/18 – Kenneth R. Belton will serve as
primary member
CLEOS- Alternate (1-yr term) – must be a Board of Supervisor
• Kenneth R. Belton – term expired 12/31/18 – Brenda R. Sutherland will serve as
an alternate
Rooftop of Virginia, CAP
• Appoint an alternate for Mitch Smith – John S. Fant will serve as an alternate
Supervisor Revels made the motion to approve the above appointments; duly seconded
by Supervisor Hash. Motion carried 5-0.
IN RE: RESOLUTION – HOUSE BILL 1840
Mr. Shepley explained that the County is working closely with Appalachian Power and
one of the ways is through acquiring better power for Wildwood Commerce Park. Mr.
Shepley read the resolution (listed below). Supervisor Revels made the motion to
approve; duly seconded by Supervisor Fant. Roll call vote as follows: Supervisor Revels
– Aye; Supervisor Hash – Aye; Supervisor Sutherland – Aye; Supervisor Fant – Aye;
Supervisor Belton – Abstains. Motion carried 4-0 with Supervisor Belton abstaining.

IN RE: BUDGET CALENDAR CHANGE
County Administration requested a change in the budget calendar for a budget work
shop scheduled for January 17, 2019 be moved to the previous night of Wednesday,
January 16, 2019 at 6:00 p.m. Consensus of the Board is good with that change.
IN RE: COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR’S REPORT
Mr. William L. Shepley addressed the Board and noted that as we move into the budget
process next week, he thought it would be important to provide the public along with
our Board an overview of the challenges and opportunities facing Grayson County in this
next fiscal year:
 Noted how proud of the Team that has served Grayson County over the last 10
years – this team has managed expenses so well over the years that the County
has increased it annual budgetary expenses at well below 1% per year – in fact,
the number has been .39% during that 10-year timeframe
 During that timeframe, despite the moderate increases in the budget, the
County managed to:
Create and paid for the new Sherriff’s Office
Create the GATE Center
Create the PSA department
Create the IT department
Create a new Pedestrian walking trail
Build a new roof, purchase new carpet/new lights for the library
Upgrade County buildings throughout the County









Upgrade the softball field
Increased recycling capabilities
We plan on continuing to maintain a budget that is strictly managed and
financially sound. Our Financial Forecast Document, completed by our Auditors
– Robinson, Farmer and Cox, indicates that we will need to prepare for growing
financial challenges in the upcoming years.
There are three (3) new stresses on the County government that are growing at
an alarming pace. The three (3) areas with the fastest growth in expenditures
include:
1. Funding associated with the Child Services Act – mandated by the courts
2. Funding associated with Juvenile Detention – mandated by the State
3. Increasing cost of the Regional Jail
Expenditures for these three (3) areas are increasing at a rate of 25-100% per
year. This is not sustainable given our current revenues. Over the next few
years, revenues will have to be reviewed in order to continue to meet the needs
of the County as well as the mandated expenditures. We will review all sources
of revenue to see if rate should be adjusted. This may lead to rate increases or
decreases if rate are found to be a hinderance to economic growth. In addition,
the General Fund for County Government was reduced from 26% to 20% in part,
due to the long overdue teacher pay increases that were funded. We need to
maintain a Fund Balance of 20% or more to remain financially healthy. At the
same time, in order to improve the quality of life for the citizens of Grayson
County we will also need to invest in new services such as:
Broadband for all citizens of the County
Accessible healthcare
Agricultural and tourism oriented economic development – we’ve also
added an EMS Director so funds will need to be added to support that
department
We will be meeting with the Treasurer and the Commissioner of Revenue for
Grayson County to ensure that we have a united strategy for managing the
current and future financial needs of our County.
Grayson County is on the cusp of great things! We have strong relations with the
Town Governments in our County, and we look forward to working with our local
and regional partners to turn our dreams for the future into reality and we need
all our citizens to work together to make this vision into a reality.
Finally, I would like to commend the citizens of Grayson County for selecting
such an outstanding Board of Supervisors. This Board is made up of
representatives of all political persuasions, yet they are able to put their
differences aside and do what is best for the citizens of our County and I thank
you for that.

IN RE: INFORMATION ITEMS
As presented

IN RE: REGISTERED SPEAKERS AND PUBLIC COMMENT
None
IN RE: BOARD OF SUPERVISORS’ TIME
None
IN RE: CLOSED SESSION
None
IN RE: ADJOURN MEETING
Supervisor Revels made the motion to adjourn; duly seconded by Supervisor Hash.
Motion carried 5-0.

